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An investigation of the hitherto little explored red algal family 
Acrochaetiaceae on the southern African coast has yielded a 
total of 20 species so far. They are representatives of the 
genera Acrochaetium (7 species), Audouinella (6 species), 
Colaconema (6 species) and Rhodothamniella (1 species). Of 
these, 4 species are described as new to science, viz., 
Acrochaetium h/ulekaense n. sp., Audouinella bal/iae n. sp., 
Audouinel/a occulta n. sp. and Colaconema monorhiza n. sp. 
Descriptions and illustrations of all species are given, 
primarily based on field-collected material, but often 
completed from observations on culture-obtained material. It 
appears that, broadly speaking, the genera Acrochaetium, 
Colaconema and Rhodothamniella are found in the lower 
eulittoral and in the sublittoral fringe, whereas most 
Audouinella species occupy deeper sublittoral sites. With the 
exception of the epilithic Rhodothamniel/a f/oridu/a, all 
species usually grow on plant and animal substrates, with 
quite a number of them (semi-)endophytic or (semi-)endozoic. 
Apart from the newly described species, the western Cape 
acrochaetioid flora has many similarities with other 
temperate floras throughout the world, notably western 
Europe, while the Transkeian acrochaetioid flora is 
transitional between the temperate and known tropical/ 
subtropical types. 
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'n Ondersoek is gedoen na die tot dusver weinig bestudeerde 
rooiwierfamilie Acrochaetiaceae aan die kus van suidelike 
Afrika. 'n Totaal van 20 spesies is gevind, met verteenwoor-
digers van die genera Acrochaetium (7 spesies), Audouinella 
(6 spesies), Colaconema (6 spesies) en Rhodothamniel/a 
(1 spesie). Hiervan word 4 spesies as nuut vir die wetenskap 
beskryf: Acrochaetium h/u/ekaense n. sp., Audouinel/a bal/iae 
n. sp., Audouinella occulta n. sp. en Colaconema monorhiza 
n. sp. Beskrywinge en illustrasies van al die spesies word 
gegee, in die eerste plek gebaseer op veldmateriaal, maar 
dikwels aangevul met waarneminge aan gekweekte materiaal. 
In die algemeen word spesies van die genera Acrochaetium, 
Colaconema en Rhodothamniella in die laer getysone en in 
die boonste sublitoraal-sone gevind, terwyl Audouinella-
spesies in dieper water voorkom. Met uitsondering van die 
epilitiese Rhodothamniella floridula, groei die spesies ge-
woonlik op ander plante en diere, terwyl sommige (half)endo-
fities of (half)endosoies is. Die Wes-Kaapse Acrochaetiaceae 
(met uitsondering van die nuutbeskrywe spesies) vertoon, wat 
spesiesamestelling betref, baie ooreenkoms met die floras 
van ander gematigde streke in die wereld, merkbaar met die 
van Wes-Europa. Die Transkeise flora vertoon 'n oorgangstipe 
tussen die gematigde en tropiese/subtropiese flora. 
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Introduction 
The Acrochaetiaceae is a family of small filamentous red algae 
of world-wide distribution. Although some fresh water 
representatives are found, the large majority of the group 
occur in marine habitats. Plants are sometimes epilithic, but 
most species are epiphytic, epizoic, endophytic or endozoic; 
algae, sea-grasses, and animals like hydroids, bryozoans and 
sponges serve as substrates. 
The group is very large in terms of described species; in 
a recent review Woelkerling (1983) mentioned a total of at 
least 390 specific and subspecific taxa described until 1980. 
So far, this group has largely been ignored on the southern 
African coast. Barton (1893) and Delf & Michell (1921) 
mentioned only Acrochaetium secundatum (Lyngb.) Nag. (as 
Chantransia) from the Cape. Pocock (1939) recorded an 
unidentified species of Rhodochorton in drift material at False 
Bay; Baardseth (1941) cited a personal communication by Dr 
Papenfuss concerning the occurrence of Acrochaetium 
crassipes B<t>rgesen in South Africa. Seagrief (1984) does not 
list any species of Acrochaetiaceae in his catalogue of South 
African marine algae. 
The aim of the present study was to investigate the 
occurrence of this family on the southern African coast in 
terms of species richness and diversity, and to compare this 
flora with those of other well known areas in order to fill 
a gap in ou~ knowledge qn the geographical distribution of 
the Acrochaetiaceae. To that purpose descriptions and 
illustrations as complete as possible will be given of all the 
species found, while, in addition, remarks on their ecology 
and distribution will be made. 
Notes on the taxonomic system used 
Leading specialists in. the Acrochaetiaceae are divided on the 
issue of generic assignment of the numerous species. One 
opinion is that the species form an 'interrelated reticulum' 
(Parke & Dixon 1976) with no true gaps between groups of 
species that might lead to the distinction of more than one 
genus. Consequently such authors recognize one single genus, 
Audouinella Bory (Parke & Dixon 1976; Garbary 1979). This 
view reappears in several recent monographic treatments and 
checklists of the Acrochaetiaceae (e.g. Dixon & Irvine 1977; 
South & Hooper 1980; Lawson & John 1982; Garbary, 
Hansen & Scagel 1982; Schneider 1983). A different approach 
was followed by Stegenga (1979), who distinguished 5 (- 7) 
genera, based on a combination of characteristics of life 
history, chloroplast structure and spore germination. This 
system was followed by West & Hommersand (1981), while 
other workers keep using generic names other than 
Audouinella, thus implicating the acceptance of a plurigeneric 
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system (e.g. Magne 1977; Abdel-Rahman 1980, 1981; Kuiper 
1983). A good review of the taxonomic problems and pro-
posed solutions is given by Woelkerling (1983), who stresses 
the need for more basic research before any further generic 
schemes are presented and maintains that in the case of a 
plurigeneric system based on life histories a form-genus 
remains necessary (see also Woelkerling 1971). 
My recent work on Acrochaetiaceae has convinced me that 
the earlier proposed system (Stegenga 1979) can be maintained 
to a large extent, as far as the definition of the genera is 
concerned. I do not share Woelkerling's (1983) conclusions 
on the value of characters of chloroplast structure and spore 
germination for generic distinction: The southern African 
material has shown the same stability in these characters as 
European material did. Characters connected with post-
fertilization events and life histories, although of great 
theoretical importance, are of limited use in a type of research 
that is mainly based on field-collected material and not backed 
by thorough (and time consuming) culture work. The culture 
work done on the southern African material has yielded 
valuable information on the morphology of several species, 
but the completion of the life history often demands a number 
of different culture conditions (see e.g. Stegenga & Mulder 
1979). A more classical approach was followed during the 
present study. The assignment of species to different genera 
is therefore primarily based on purely morphological features, 
although often meaningful comments on the life history 
patterns within the genera can be made; also in the light of 
previous research (Stegenga 1979). 
In the meantime, important nomenclatural developments 
have taken place which lead to a change of names in the 
scheme proposed by Stegenga (1979). The first is the replace-
ment of the name Chromastrum by Acrochaetium, since 
Woelkerling (1983) has proposed that Acrochaetium Niigeli 
(in Niigeli & Cramer 1858) be typified by a species with stellate, 
axial chloroplasts and a central pyrenoid, the character on 
which Chromastrum Papenfuss 1945 was based. This implies 
that the entity formerly called Acrochaetium, as typified by 
A. daviesii (Dillw.) Nag. (e.g. Papenfuss 1945; Stegenga 1979) 
has to be renamed, the first available name being Colaconema 
Batters 1896. 
A second development concerns the genus Ky/inia 
Rosenvinge 1909, which Stegenga & Van Wissen (1979) 
associated with certain species of a heteromorphic life history 
type, but which in other aspects (e.g. chloroplast morphology) 
is reminiscent of Acrochaetium (sensu Stegenga 1979). 
Recent research (Kuiper, personal communication) has 
shown that Stegenga & Van Wissen (1979) have incorrectly 
interpreted their material as Kylinia rosulata Rosenvinge and 
that, instead, K. rosulata is more closely related to 
Audouinella, as evidenced by the absence of pyrenoids and 
by its life history. If, therefore, an entity with heteromorphic 
life history (including a gametophyte with unicellular base) 
and parietal chloroplast with pyrenoid is to be distinguished 
at generic level, then it will have to receive a new name. 
A third change concerns the genus Rhodochorton Niigeli 
which, as used by Stegenga (1978, 1979), is only represented 
by R. jloridulum in southern Africa. To highlight the 
importance of its chloroplast structure, I have transferred this 
species to Rhodothamnie//a, following Feldmann's (1954) 
proposal. Southern Africa has not yielded material falling 
within any of the two definitions of Kylinia gametophytes; 
should corresponding tetrasporophytes of these types be 
present among the species considered here, they will have 
found their place in either Acrochaetium or Audouinella. 
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Materials and Methods 
Plants were collected in two main areas (Figure 1): 1. Western 
Cape Province, especially the Cape Peninsula and vicinity; 
collections there were made throughout the year at various 
localities. 2. Transkei, Hluleka Nature Reserve and vicinity; 
this collection was made during one springtide period, June/ 
July 1983. Collections of both areas are from the eulittoral 
zone and the sublittoral fringe; only a small number of diving 
samples were made. Only the sublittoral samples and drift 
material receive special mention under 'Collections', all other 
material is of eulittoral origin. 
Only material from the western Cape was put into culture 
on several occasions, the other plants were studied from 
formalin-preserved material. Material of most species is 
documented in the form of permanent slides, made both of 
field-collected material and of cultured plants. After fixing 
in 40Jo formalin in sea-water, plants were stained with FCF-
Fast Green and embedded in cane syrup (brand: Illovo). 
Permanent slides (including the types of the newly described 
species) and the occasional herbarium material have been 
stored in the Bolus Herbarium (BOL). 
Morphological descriptions and illustrations were made 
from preserved material, in the case of field-collected plants, 
and generally live material in the case of cultured plants. 
Descriptions apply to southern African material only and if 
significant deviations from other localities are found; these 
are discussed in additional remarks. Where morphology of 
cultured material deviated from field-collected specimens, this 
has been indicated in the text. Figures were prepared from 
camera Iucida drawings. Under 'Collections' the reproductive 
state of plants is mentioned only if reproductive organs other 
than monosporangia were present; monosporangia are seldom 
absent. Identification of the macroalgae serving as substrates 
was generally according to Simons (1976). For the identifica-
tion of a few animal substrates Day (1974) and Branch & 
Branch (1981) were used. 
Culturing took place in a 15°C culture room, set at long 
daylight regime (16/8) and at a PAR ranging between 20 and 
45 J.lmol m- 2sec- 1; the culture medium was an enriched sea-
water according to Provasoli (1968). For most of the species 
the culture method has yielded additional information on the 
morphology; for some species information on the life history 
was obtained; and on a few occasions species were only found 
after the medium was incubated with fragments of macroalgae 
or animals, or as contaminants of other species. 
Results 
Family Acrochaetiaceae 
Florideophycean red algae of monosiphonous branched 
filamentous construction and relatively small dimensions. 
Individual plants between 20 J.lm and 10(- 50) mm at 
maturity, filaments 2- 25 J.lm in diameter. Plants 
heterotrichous with a multicellular base and numerous erect 
filaments, or with a unicellular base and few erect filaments. 
Growth by means of apical cell divisions. Branching irregular, 
secund or opposite. Cells with one to several chloroplasts of 
various shapes, with or without pyrenoids. Unicellular hairs 
or pseudohairs present or absent. Asexual reproduction fre-
quently by means of monospores. Sexual cycle in many species 
including free-living monoecious or dioecious gametophytes 
and tetrasporophyte, and a carposporophyte attached to the 
female gametophyte. Generations isomorphic or hetero-
morphic; in a few cases direct development of a carpotetra-
sporophyte from the fertilized carpogonium. Spermatangia 
terminal or lateral on the erect filaments, often clustered. 
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Figure 1 Map showing position of collecting sites mentioned in the text. 
Carpogonia not supported by a carpogonial filament. Post-
fertilization development without auxiliary cells. Carposporo-
phytes without involucra! branches. In many species sexual 
reproduction unknown. 
The Acrochaetiaceae is assigned to the order Nemaliales 
on the grounds that postfertilization development occurs 
without auxiliary cells, or is granted separate ordinal status 
(order Acrochaetiales) in view of its simple vegetative and 
reproductive morphology. The former opinion is adopted in 
the present paper. 
Key to the southern African species 
Ia. Vegetative cells with several (3- 10) parietal chloroplasts, each 
with one pyrenoid; in older cells chloroplasts apparently fusing, 
the pyrenoids remaining distinct. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 
b. Cells with one chloroplast, either parietal or central, with or 
without pyrenoid, or several parietal chloroplasts without 
pyrenoids. .. .............. .. ............. .. ......................... 3 
2a. Plants epilithic, often sand-binding; tetrasporangia as sole 
reproductive structures; cells with several (8- 10) pyrenoids 
. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . Rhodothamniella floridula 
b. Plants epiphytic or epizoic, bearing monosporangia; cells with 
2 - 4( - 6) pyrenoids .. ... .. ....... . ... ...... .. ..................... . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Co/aconema botryocarpa nov. comb. 
3a. Cells with an axial, stellate chloroplast and one central 
pyrenoid (genus Acrochaetium) . .. ........ .. . .... .. .. ....... .. 5 
b. Cells with one, sometimes several parietal chloroplast(s), with 
or without pyrenoids .. . ............. . . . .. .. .. . ... ............... 4 
4a. Cells with a single chloroplast with one pyrenoid (genus 
Colaconema) . . .. .. ...... .. ....... . .. . .. . .. . ............. .. ....... 14 
b. Cells with one to several chloroplasts without pyrenoids (genus 
Audouinella) . . .. ..... .. .. . ....... ...... . .. . ...................... 18 
Sa. Base of the plants unicellular. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
b. Base of the plants multicellular . .. ............... ...... . ... . .. 8 
Hluleka 
6a. Plants usually not over 6 cells in height, filament diameter 
up to 6 Jlm .. .... gametophyte of Acrochaetium reductum 
b. Plants at maturity larger, filaments broader. .. . . . . . . ... ... 7 
7a. Filaments up to 7 - 8 Jlm in diameter, monosporangia often 
in series of 2 - 4, one terminal, the other intercalary ... .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gametophyte of Acrochaetium catenulatum 
b. Filaments up to 8 - 10( - 12,5) Jlm in diameter, monosporangia 
usually single ..... . . . . . .. . ... .... . . .. ..... .... .. ........... . .. .... . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gametophyte of Acrochaetium moniliforme 
Sa. Plants completely endophytic, only reproductive structures 
protruding from the host's surface ... . . . .. . .. . ..... . . . . ..... . . . 
. .... . ....... .. ....... . .. . . .. Acrochaetium brebneri nov. comb. 
b. Plants epiphytic or epizoic, sometimes on inorganic substrate. 
. . .... . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . ... . .. .. ..... . .. .. .. . ......... ... . . .. . . . . . .. . .... 9 
9a. Basal part with a conspicuous angular, 3-celled septate spore 
and short prostrate filaments . Plants growing on sea-grasses 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acrochaetium tenuissimum 
b. Spore septation in general not 3-celled. Prostrate part disc-
like or diffusely filamentous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
lOa. Filaments frequently 10 Jlm or more in diameter. . ... . . 11 
b. Filaments as a rule 8 Jlm or less in diameter. .... . ..... . 12 
!Ia. Base disc-like, septation pattern of original spore 4-6 celled, 
cells cylindrical ..... .... .. ... . ... .. Acrochaetium secundatum 
b. Base filamentous, septation pattern of spore 2-celled, cells 
barrel-shaped .... .. . .. ... ... . .. . ... . ... . ....... ........... . .. . ... . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tetrasporophyte of Acrochaetium moniliforme 
12a. Erect filaments very short or absent, in the latter case 
monosporangia borne directly on the prostrate filaments . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tetrasporophyte of Acrochaetium reductum 
b. Erect filaments larger, present in all except juvenile stages, 
and bearing the sporangia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
13a. Septation pattern of spore 4-celled, monosporangia single 
.... ....... . . . .... . .... . . . .. . ... Acrochaetium hlulekaense n. sp. 
b. Septation pattern 2-celled. Monosporangia often in short series 
of 2-3, one terminal, the other intercalary .. . . . . . .. . ... . .. . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tetrasporophyte of Acrochaetium catenulatum 
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14a. Plants minuscule, up to 100 ~-tm in height. Base consisting of 
the original spore and a single rhizoidal cell .. .............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Colaconema monorhiza n. sp. 
b. Plants taller, often over I mrn when mature. Base multicellular 
filamentous . .. . .. .... . ... . .. . .. .. . .. .. ....... . .. . ... . .......... .. . 15 
15a. Main axes c. 7,5-8 ~-tm in diameter, monosporangia often 
in opposite positions on the main axes ....................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Co/aconema plumosa 
b. Main axes generally 10 ~-tm or more in diameter, mono-
sporangia not in opposite positions ... . .. ... . ..... .......... 16 
16a. Monosporangia in secund series on the laterals, measuring 
c. 10 x 6,5 ~-tm ..... .. ... . Colaconema seriata nov. comb. 
b. Monosporangia generally clustered, 12 11m or more in length 
...................................................................... 17 
17a. Monosporangia with cup-shaped stalk cells, 12- 15 x 
8,5-9,5 11m .... . ... ....... Colaconema daviesil nov. comb. 
b. Monosporangia with cylindrical stalk cells, 17 - 19 x 9,5 - 10 
~-tm ...................... Colaconema nemalionis nov. comb. 
!Sa. Base unicellular . .. . gametophyte of Audouinella pectinata 
b. Base multicellular. ... . .. ........ . .............. . .. ...... ........ 19 
19a. Plants, with the exception of reproductive organs, completely 
endozoic. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
b. Plants epiphytic or epizoic, or at least with larger parts 
emerging from the host. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
20a. Plants endozoic in sponges, cells up to 10(- 15) times longer 
than broad ........... Audouinella spongiocola nov. comb. 
b. Plants endozoic in hydrozoan or bryozoan exoskeletons, cells 
I - 5 times as long as broad .... ... Audouinella endozoica 
2la. Erect filaments well developed, with sporangia! clusters often 
opposite on the main axes . ...... .. .. . .. ...... . ........... ... .... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tetrasporophyte of Audouine/la pectinata 
b. Erect filaments rarely longer than 6 cells; sporangia single, 
often terminal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
22a. Base loosely filamentous; erect filaments 5-6 ~-tm in diameter; 
(tetra)sporangia up to 14,5 ~-tm long .......................... . 
. .. .. .... . .... . .. .. ...... . ...... . .. .... . Audouinella balliae n. sp. 
b. Base parenchymatous or pseudoparenchymatous; erect 
filaments 6 - 10 ~-tm in diameter; (bi or tetra) sporangia longer 
than 17 !J.m .... ... ........... . .... . .. . .... . .......... . ..... . .. .. . 23 
23a. Base parenchymatous, often with cell fusions; erect filaments 
in groups ('sari') ... ............... .. Audouinella concrescens 
b. Base pseudoparenchymatous, without cell fusions; erect 
filaments not grouped in sari; only bisporangia present . .. 
........................................ Audouinella occulta n. sp. 
Note: In the above key all the forms that were found during the 
present survey, either in the field or in culture, have been included, 
but not stages in the life histories that were found in earlier research, 
for instance the gametophyte of Acrochaetium secundatum ( = A: 
rhipidandrum, see Borsje 1973). Speculation on the occurrence of 
other phases remains possible, for instance the gametophytes of 
Acrochaetium hlulekaense, Acrochaetium tenuissimum and 
Colaconema plumosa, and the tetrasporophyte of Colaconema 
monorhiza. The sexual life histories of southern African Audouinella 
species, with the exception of A. pectinata, remain unknown. 
Descriptions 
Acrochaetium Niigeli 
Type species: A. secundatum (Lyngb.) Nageli 
Plants often very small, rarely over 1 mm high (exception: 
A. secundatum). Cells with a single axial stellate chloroplast 
with a central pyrenoid. Gametophytes with a unicellular base, 
the erect filaments developing from the little modified original 
spore. Tetrasporophytes with a multicellular base, consisting 
of a septately germinating spore and additional prostrate 
filaments; erect axes developing from the cells of the original 
spore and from the creeping filaments. Carposporophytes 
usually rather small, with only 3 - 10 carposporangia, 
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although in some species apparently larger (Hansen & Garbary 
1984) . 
In culture all species have been shown to be able to develop 
unicellular hairs, the abundance of these depending on 
conditions of illumination and nutrition. Species of 
Acrochaetium can be distinguished by: 
(i) The septation pattern of the spore in the tetrasporophyte, 
(ii) plant height, i.e. the development of the erect axes, and 
(iii) cell and monosporangium sizes. 
The endophytic Acrochaetium brebneri is aberrant; both 
generations seem to develop a multicellular base, and the 
carposporophytes are much larger than in other species. Its 
position in the genus is therefore somewhat dubious. 
The seven species of Acrochaetium found so far in southern 
Africa were all collected in the lower eulittoral and sublittoral 
fringe, or in tidal rock-pools. Some species, e.g. A. 
catenulatum, were collected at deeper levels as well, but the 
genus as a whole is found mainly in the higher levels_ Most 
species have only a limited number of substrates (e.g. A. 
brebneri, A. hlulekaense, A. tenuissimum), but A. 
catenulatum and A . secundatum occupy a wider variety of 
substrates, algae as well as animals. The latter species can also 
be found on inorganic substrates. 
The genus Acrochaetium is fairly rich in described species 
(Stegenga & Mulder 1979), but a reduction of this number 
can be anticipated when it is realized that the generations of 
one species have often been given separate names. For the 
southern African representatives I have synonymized the two 
generations if both were found, either in the field or in culture; 
in some other species only one generation is known so far. 
Species of Acrochaetium have previously been assigned to 
Chromastrum (Stegenga 1979; Stegenga & Mulder 1979). 
Acrochaetium brebneri (Batters), nov. comb. 
(Figures 2 & 3) 
Rhodochorton brebneri Batters 1897: 437 
Plants, with the exception of reproductive organs and hairs, 
completely endophytic. Germination (in culture) from a per-
sistent spore forming one to four creeping filaments and 
otherwise remaining unaltered. Plant as a whole creeping 
between the cells of the host, but differentiated into a prostrate 
part proper consisting of long filaments running parallel to 
the host's surface and short erect filaments standing 
perpendicular on the prostrate part. This distinction at first 
quite clearly maintained in culture (Figure 2.4). Cells of the 
prostrate part 5-10 J.tm in diameter, up to 35 J.tm long. Cells 
of the erect filaments 5 - 8( - 10) J.tm in diameter, 12 - 20 J.tm 
long; all cells containing one axial stellate chloroplast with a 
central pyrenoid. Unicellular hairs occasionally present. 
Monosporangia developing from the erect filaments where 
these reach the surface of the host, but on superficial filaments 
and in culture often sessile on the prostrate filaments. 
Monosporangia 13 - 25 x 8 - 10 J.tm. Sexual reproduction 
only found in plants growing in Helminthora sp. Plants 
monoecious, but completely male specimens also present. 
Spermatangia in repeatedly branched clusters on the erect 
filaments; individual spermatangia 5-6 x 3 - 3,5 J.tm. 
Carpogonia on erect filaments, sessile or pedicellate, 25 - 30 
x 6- 7 J.tm, trichogyne up to 70 J.tm long. Carposporophytes 
comparatively large, at first loosely filamentous, at maturity 
forming a more compact mass of gonimoblasts with terminal 
carposporangia. Carposporangia c. 15 x 6 J.tm, on the 
average smaller than monosporangia. Tetrasporangia not 
observed. 
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Figure 2 Acrochaetium brebneri. I. Habit of plant in Chylocladia capensis, surface view (St. James, 5-XI-1983). 2. Idem, with monosporangia, 
substrate in cross-section. 3. Gerrnling - culture. 4. Detail of cultured thallus with monosporangia (h - hair, s - persistent spore). 
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Figure 3 Acrochaetium brebneri- sexual reproduction. 1. Sperrnatangia. 2. Idem, together with monosporangia. 3. Carpogonia. 4 & 5. Developmental 
stages of carposporophyte (all material from Helminthora sp., Black Rocks, 6-XII-1983). 
S. Afr. J. Bot., 1985, 51 (5) 
Collections 
CAPE. - Buffels Bay, 15-V-1983, in Codium stephensiae 
Dickinson; St. James, 15-XI-1983, in Chylocladia capensis Harvey; 
Glencairn, 21-XI-1983, in Streblocladia corymbijera (C. Ag.) Kylin; 
Black Rocks, 6-XII-1983, in Helminthora sp. (with spermatangia, 
carpogonia and carposporophytes); Buffels Bay, 2-II-1984, in 
Helminthora sp. (with spermatangia). 
The variation in morphology of A. brebneri, when combined 
with its ecology (especially host type) in southern Africa, 
appears to be the same as in western Europe (Kuiper & 
Kemperman pers. comrn.); only with Helminthora (in Europe 
Helminthocladia) as substrate is sexual reproduction found 
and do erect parts reach the largest dimensions. In Chylocladia 
the prostrate filaments often grow just below the surface of 
the host and they bear sessile sporangia. Plants in culture soon 
become atypical, the erect axes continuing growth far beyond 
the size of field material, and generally not producing 
sporangia. This may indicate a certain dependence of A. 
brebneri on its substrate. Although growth in unialgal culture 
is good, combined culturing of A. brebneri and other red algae 
(substrates) results in a more typical morphology of the plants 
and more abundant reproductive organs (Kuiper & Kemper-
man, pers. comm.). 
The inclusion of A. brebneri in Acrochaetium is somewhat 
doubtful as the habit of the plants and the spore germination 
deviate from the pattern in epiphytic species of the genus. 
Also, the carposporophyte is comparatively large and there 
is no obvious difference between the generations. 
The distribution of this species is world-wide from tropical 
to temperate areas. Older records refer to various synonyms, 
e.g. Chantransia immersa Rosenvinge and, especially in 
warmer seas, Acrochaetium liagorae B¢rgesen (Kuiper & 
Kemperman pers. comm.). 
Acrochaetium catenulatum Howe (Figures 4 & 5) 
Acrochaetium catenulatum Howe 1914: 84 
Gametophytes with a unicellular base c. 7- 8 11m in diameter. 
One to three erect filaments, 7 - 8 11m in diameter basally, 
towards the apex tapering to c. 4 IJ.m. Cells barrel-shaped, 
somewhat shorter to somewhat longer than broad. Branching 
secund, sometimes opposite, laterals increasing in size in 
basipetal direction. Monosporangia seriate, 1 terminal and 
1 - 3 intercalary; terminal sporangia 6- 7,5 x 5 IJ.m, 
intercalary sporangia c. 6 x 5 11m. Sexual reproductive 
structures not observed. Unicellular hairs in terminal or 
pseudolateral position. (The description of the gametophyte 
is based on cultured material only, turned up in crude culture 
of the substrate Centroceras ciavulatum (C. Ag.) Montagne.) 
Tetrasporophytes with a multicellular base, consisting of 
the original spore and a number of prostrate filaments, often 
of considerable extent and forming a pseudoparenchymatous 
plate. Spore germination septate by division into two equal-
sized hemispherical cells; in a small minority of the plants, 
prostrate filaments developing from an undivided spore. Erect 
filaments numerous, arising from virtually every cell of the 
prostrate system, up to a few hundred 11m high, but in culture 
growing to greater size. Erect filaments 7-8 11m in diameter, 
towards the apex tapering to c. 5 IJ.m, cells 1 - 2 times longer 
than broad, cylindrical or slightly barrel-shaped. Branching 
often limited to the development of secund rows of short 
monosporangiferous laterals. Monosporangia seriate, as in the 
gametophyte, terminal sporangia measuring 9,5 - 12 x 6 IJ.m, 
intercalary ones 7 - 8,5 x 6 - 7 IJ.m. Terminal sporangia 
releasing their contents via an apical pore, intercalary ones 
via a lateral pore. Other reproductive structures not observed. 
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Cells in both generations with an axial, stellate chloroplast 
and a central pyrenoid. 
Collections 
CAPE. - Seapoint, 5-IV-1983, on Cladophora sp.; St James, 
18-IV-1983, on Bryopsis sp.; St. James, 26-IV-1983, on Dictyota 
dichotoma (Huds.) Lamour. and Centroceras clavu/atum; 
Muizenberg, 10-V-1983, on Placophora monocarpa (Mont.) Papenf., 
drift material; Hout Bay, 7-IX-1983, on unidentified sponge, 
sublittoral at c. 30m depth; Betty's Bay, 14-IX-1983, on Phloiocaulon 
squamulosum (Suhr) Geyler, sublittoral; St. James, 5-XI-1983, on 
Dictyota dichotoma; Glencairn, 21-XI-1983, on Streblocladia 
corymbijera. 
The tetrasporophyte of A. catenulatum is by far the 
commonest generation in the field. It has been known until 
now as Rhodochorton densum Drew. The actual !ink between 
the two generations has not been proved for southern African 
material, but can hardly be doubted in view of the great 
similarity of these plants and western European material for 
which the life history has been completed (Stegenga & Vroman 
1976). Garbary et at. (1982) suggest that the Atlantic material 
identified as Acrochaetium densum is not conspecific with the 
Californian type, but apparently the same applies to their 
description of British Columbian material, which deviates 
from the type description by the absence of seriate 
monosporangia. 
Acrochaetium catenulatum occurs on a wide variety of 
substrates and it is one of the most frequently found species 
in the western Cape. However, it often turns up only after 
fragments of substrate have been kept in culture for some 
time. Juvenile stages of the tetrasporophyte, consisting of 
prostrate filaments mainly, may be confused with A . 
moniliforme and A. reductum, showing the same type of 
spore germination. The distribution of A. catenulatum appears 
to be world-wide, and over a large range of temperature 
regimes, but it is not reliably reported from tropical seas (see 
Stegenga & Vroman 1976 for more details on distribution and 
possible synonyms). 
Acrochaetium hlulekaense, sp. nov. (Figure 6) 
Plantae ex basi pseudoparenchymatica cum axibus erectis 
numerosis constantes. Germinatio sporae septata, ordinationem 
typicam quadricellulariam faciens. Discus basalis usque ad 
150 11m diametri, factus per fila ramosa contigua; cellulae 
partis prostratae c. 5 11m diametro. Axes erecti usque ad 200 11m 
alti, cum aliquot lateralibus indeterminatis. Fila 7- 7,5 11m 
diametro, basin versus angustata ad 5 - 6 11m, cellulae 1 - 2plo 
longiora quam latiora. Cellulae cum chloroplasto axiali 
Stellato et pyrenoide centrali. Monosporangia seriatim secunde 
filis erectis insidentia, sessiliter vel pedicellariter, 7,5- 8,5 x 
7-7,5 IJ.m. 
Typus in BOL. Stegenga, lamina vitrea no. T 132, loco 
dicto 'Hluleka Nature Reserve' lectus, Transkei, 26-VI-1983, 
crescens in Codio platylobio. 
Plants consisting of a pseudoparenchymatous base with 
numerous erect axes. Germination of original spore septate 
with a typical pattern of 4 cells, each filling a quadrant in 
the circular spore; diameter of the spore at this stage c. 10 !J.m. 
Basal plate formed by adjoining filaments, originating from 
all cells of the spore, and branching frequently; basal plate 
up to 150 11m in diameter, its cells c. 5 11m in diameter, slightly 
longer than broad. Erect axes potentially arising from all cells 
of the basal plate, first in the centre, the younger axes near 
the periphery. Erect axes up to 200 11m high, with few 
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Figure 4 Acrochaetium catenulatum. I- 5. Germlings of tetrasporophyte. 6. Older tetrasporophyte - basal system dotted (all plants in culture, 
h - hair, ss - septate spore). 
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Figure 5 Acrochaetium catenulatum. 1. Detail of tetrasporophyte with seriate monosporangia. 2. Idem, showing chloroplast structure. 
3-5. Gametophytes, habit (all plants from culture). 
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indeterminate laterals. Cells in the middle and near the apex 
of the filaments 7- 7,5 J.lm in diameter, towards the base 
tapering to 5-6 J.lm, 1 -2 times as long as broad. Cells with 
one axial stellate chloroplast and a central pyrenoid. 
Monosporangia in secund rows on the erect filaments, sessile 
or pedicellate, 7,5- 8,5 x 7- 7,5 J.lm. Other reproductive 
structures not observed. 
S.-Afr. Tydskr. Plantk., 1985, 51(5) 
Type in BOL, Stegenga, slide no. T 132, collected at 
Hluleka Nature Reserve, Transkei, 26-VI-1983, growing on 
Codium platylobium Areschoug. 
Acrochaetium hlulekaense is so far only known from the type. 
Although no tetrasporangia were found, the species 
undoubtedly represents a tetrasporophytic generation, as 
Figure 6 Acrochaetium hlulekaense. I. Habit, on utricle of Codium. 2. Detail showing chloroplasts in vegetative cells and monosporangia. 
3-8. Germlings (plants from the type, Hluleka, 26-VI-1983). 
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evidenced by its germination type and multicellular base (see 
Stegenga & Mulder 1979). The germination pattern is 
reminiscent of A. secunda tum, but in that species there are 
usually one or two central cells surrounded by three to four 
peripheral cells (see Figure 10.1 - 5); other differences between 
the two species are found in the cell and sporangium sizes, 
A. htutekaense having smaller dimensions. Another closely 
related species is Rhodochorton terminate (Nakamura 1944), 
whose germination pattern is similar to that of A. hlutekaense. 
However, the branching type, smaller cell diameters, the 
terminal position of the monosporangia and the larger size 
of the latter in R. terminate speak against conspecificity with 
A. htutekaense. It is of interest, nevertheless, that just like 
A. hlutekaense, both R. terminate and A. secundatum can 
be found growing on the utricles of Codium species; A. 
secundatum notably on Codium fragile (Sur.) Hariot. 
Etymology: The specific epithet htulekaense is derived from 
the name of the type locality, Hluleka. 
Acrochaetium moniliforme (Rosenvinge) &prgesen 
(Figures 7 & 8) 
Chantransia moni!iforme Rosenvinge 1909: 99 
Gametophytes with a unicellular base, consisting of the little 
modified original spore; basal cell sometimes a little flattened 
on the side attached to the substrate, c. 8- 10 (in culture 
-12,5) !J.m in diameter. Erect axes 1-3, generally not longer 
than 10 cells, larger in culture. Cells barrel-shaped, 8- 10 (in 
culture -12,5) IJ.m in diameter, towards the apex of the 
fl.laments tapering to c. 4 IJ.m, slightly shorter to slightly longer 
than broad. Cells with an axial stellate chloroplast and a 
central pyrenoid. Branching secund or opposite, laterals often 
quite short, consisting of sessile or pedicellate monosporangia. 
Monosporangia (8 - )9- 11 (- 12) x (5- )6 - 7 ,5(- 9) IJ.m. 
Monosporangia rarely seriate. Spermatangia observed in one 
cultured clone, two or three together, terminal on main axes 
and laterals, c. 4 x 3 !J.m. Carpogonia and carposporophytes 
not observed. Unicellular hairs sometimes present, in terminal 
or pseudolateral positions. 
Tetrasporophytes not observed in field material with 
certainty, but obtained in a crude culture of epiphytes on 
Bryopsis sp. Germination septate, the original spore c. 10 !J.m 
in diameter, dividing into two equal halves. Base diffuse 
multicellular filamentous. Erect axes developing from the 
original spore and prostrate fllaments, in shape and size equal 
to those of the gametophyte. Monosporangia c. 11 -12 x 
6 - 7,5 ~J,m; other reproductive structures not observed. 
Collections 
CAPE. - Kalk Bay, 26-IV-1983, on Bryopsis sp., (culture 
obtained) and Sphace/aria sp.; Kalk Bay, 5-V-1983, on Centroceras 
clavulatum; Buffels Bay, 15-V-1983, on Lomathamnion capense 
Stegenga; Glencairn, 21-Xl-1983, on Strebloc/adia corymbifera. 
TRANSKE!. - Hluleka Nature Reserve, 24-Vl-1983, on 
Sphacelaria brachygonia Montagne; Idem, 25-VI-1983, on 
Cladophora cf. socialis; Mnenu Estuary Mouth, 26-VI-1983, on 
Sphace/aria brachygonia; Presley Bay, 27-VI-1983, on Sphace/aria 
rigidu!a Kiitz. 
The gametophyte of this species seems to be the most common 
generation in the field. It is distinguished from related species, 
in southern Africa notably A. catenutatum and A. reductum, 
by its relatively broad filaments. Earlier it has been 
synonymized with a number of species in the 'Audouinella 
microscopica-complex' (Woelkerling 1972). Since I think that 
a careful study of cultures of various constituents of this 
complex does not support the idea of their conspecificity, I 
have kept A. moniliforme as a separate species~ During the 
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present study the tetrasporophyte was found only once in 
culture; its identity can hardly be doubted, however, in view 
of the exact resemblance to European material of which the 
life history is known (Stegenga & Mulder 1979). A serious 
obstacle to its identification in the field is the similarity of 
its juvenile stages with those of A . catenutatum and A. 
reductum. 
The uncertainties surrounding the precise delimitation of 
this species make it difficult to estimate its distribution. The 
'Audouinella microscopica-complex' occurs virtually world-
wide, but many tropical and subtropical records concern 
Chantransia crassipes B¢rgesen, which according to the 
original description has much smaller cell and sporangium 
dimensions (B¢rgesen 1909). Plants in agreement with the 
southern African material are positively known from western 
Europe, Atlantic and Pacific northern America and southern 
Australia. 
Acrochaetium reductum (Rosenvinge) Papenfuss 
(Figure 9) 
Chantransia reducta Rosenvinge 1909: 120 
Gametophytes very small, consisting of a unicellular base and 
one to three short erect filaments . Basal cell c. 6 IJ.m in 
diameter, globose or somewhat tapered on the side attached 
to the substrate. Erect axes usually not more than 5 cells in 
height, often reclining. Laterals few or absent. Filaments 
c. 6!J,m in diameter, towards the apex tapering to 4 !J.m, cells 
about as long as broad. Monosporangia terminal or lateral, 
5-8 x 4- 5 IJ.m. No other reproductive structures observed. 
Short unicellular hairs in terminal or pseudolateral position. 
Tetrasporophyte consisting of a septate spore and an exten-
sive diffuse fllamentous prostrate part; erect fl.laments virtually 
absent or 3-celled at the most. Original spore dividing into 
two equal halves, the resulting structure measuring 8 - 10 IJ.m 
in largest diameter. In culture prostrate filaments sometimes 
developing from an undivided spore. Prostrate filaments 3 - 5 
IJ.m in diameter, the cells 1 - 2 times as long as broad. In 
mature plants many cells of the prostrate part bearing sessile 
or pedicellate monosporangia or hairs. Monosporangia 7- 10 
x 5 - 6 IJ.m. In cultured plants the erect portions attaining 
somewhat larger dimensions, often four to five cells, before 
forming a terminal sporangium. Erect filaments c. 5-7 IJ.m 
in diameter, cells about as long as broad. Tetrasporangia only 
observed in culture, in identical positions as monosporangia, 
12- 13 x 8 !J.m, cruciately divided. Cells in both generations 
with an axial stellate chloroplast and a central pyrenoid. 
Collections 
CAPE.- St. James,.26-IV-1983, on Dictyota dichotoma; Kalk 
Bay, 29-IV-1983, on Bryopsis sp.; Glencairn, 21-XI-1983, on 
Strebloc/adia corymbifera. 
Acrochaetium reductum, the name originally applied to the 
tetrasporophyte only, is one of the smallest species in the 
genus. Its life history has been described by Stegenga & Van 
Wissen (1979). The tetrasporophyte of southern African 
material agrees quite well with European material, although 
erect axes tend to grow a little taller in culture. This generation 
is probably conspecific with some other described species, e.g. 
Acrochaetium putchellum (B¢rgesen 1915) and Acrochaetium 
radiatum (lao 1936); the Pacific species Rhodochorton vagum 
Drew is reminiscent of A. reductum by its habit, but has larger 
cells. 
The gametophyte found on the southern African coast is 
thought to belong to the same species because of its size and 
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Figure 7 Acrochaetium monilijorme. !-6. Germlings of tetrasporophyte. 7. Juvenile tetrasporophyte. 8. Erect axis of tetrasporophyte with 
monosporangia. 9 & 10. Gametophytes from the field. 11-13. Gametophytes in culture (all plants from culture, except 9 & 10, Glencairn, 21-XI-1983). 
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Figure 8 Acrochaetium moniliforme. 1-7. Gametophytes, field-collected. 8- 12. Gametophytes in culture, 8 & 9 with spermatangia, II & 12 with 
monosporangia (Figures 1-7 Hluleka, 24/25-VI-1983). 
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Figure 9 Acrochaetium reductum. 1- 4. Tetrasporophytes - field material. 5 - 8. Tetrasporophyte germlings - culture. 9. Tetrasporophyte 
with monosporangia - culture. 10. Tetrasporangia - culture. II - 15. Gametophytes - field material (s - basal spore, ss - septate spore) 
(Figures 1-3 St. James, 26-IV-1983 ; Figures 4, 11-15 Glencairn, 21 -XI-1983). 
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cell dimensions, although the link has not been proved in 
culture; it differs from European material by the possession 
of, on the average, a smaller number of erect axes. Other 
species probably conspecific with the gametophyte include 
Acrochaetium microfilum (Jao 1936), and Acrochaetium 
curtum (Baardseth 1941). Part of the 'Audouinella micro-
scopica-complex' (Woelkerling 1972) may be synonymous with 
these gametophytes, e.g. Chantransia crassipes (B¢rgesen 
1909). The above serves to illustrate that A. reductum is wide-
spread in temperate and possibly tropical and subtropical areas 
of the Atlantic Ocean. 
Acrochaetium secundatum (Lyngbye) Niigeli 
(Figures 10 & 11) 
Cal/ithamnion daviesii var. secundatum Lyngbye 1819: 129 
Plants bushy, up to 3 mm high, consisting of a multicellular 
pseudoparenchymatous basal disc and several erect filaments. 
Spore germination septate; at completion the septation pattern 
generally consisting of I or 2 central cells and 3 - 4 peripheral 
cells, and measuring 15 - 18 J.lm across. Peripheral cells 
developing short prostrate filaments, thus forming the basal 
disc. Erect filaments arising from the original spore and the 
other cells of the basal disc. Branching variable, from secund 
to polystichous. Erect filaments 9,5- 10,5( -12) J.lm in 
diameter, slightly narrower in the laterals and towards the 
apices. Cells variable in length, 1 -4 times as long as broad, 
provided with an axial stellate chloroplast and one, rarely two 
or three pyrenoids. Monosporangia generally in secund rows 
on main axes and laterals, sometimes opposite, sessile or 
pedicellate, 13-19 x 9,5-12 J.lm. Tetrasporangia in identical 
positions as monosporangia, but neither abundant nor 
generally present, 19- 24 x 14,5- 18 J.lm, cruciately divided. 
Collections 
CAPE. - Seapoint, 5-IV-1983, on Cladophora sp.; Kommetjie, 
31-V-1983, on nylon wire; Posberg Nature Reserve, 26-VIII-1983, 
on Cladophora sp. (with tetrasporangia); Glencairn, 21-XI-1983, 
on Codium fragile. 
Acrochaetium secundatum appears to be a fairly common 
species on the West coast, and it inhabits inorganic substrates 
as well as other algae. It is one of the few species that have 
been recorded from the Cape before the present survey 
(Barton 1893; Delf & Michell 1921 - as Chantransia). 
Southern African material agrees in most aspects with 
northern Atlantic specimens, but the northern material attains 
larger cell diameters, up to 15 J.lm. In European material it 
was shown that A. secundatum forms the tetrasporophytic 
part of a heteromorphic life history, the gametophyte being 
identical to Chantransia rhipidandra Rosenvinge (Borsje 1973 
- as A. virgatulum). So far, no plants have been found on 
the South African coast that could represent the gametophyte, 
although A. secundatum was found with tetrasporangia in 
the field once. 
The vanation in morphology that formerly led to the dis-
tinction of the separate species A. secundatum and A. 
virgatulum (Harvey) Bornet (see e.g. Woelkerling 1973 for 
synonymy), can also be found in the southern African material. 
It appears that only the long-celled polystichous form has the 
potential to form tetrasporangia and to complete the sexual 
cycle. The distinction of the two forms at varietal level may 
be warranted, but individual plants are not always easily 
assigned to one or the other. Moreover, the variability in 
culture of branching type and cell length is very large, even 
within a single clone. 
Despite earlier claims that A. secundatum occurs in 
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Australia and California (W oelkerling 1973-as Co/aconema), 
I think the relevant material belongs to a different species (see 
under A. tenuissimum), and consequently that the distribution 
of A. secundatum has not been proved to extend beyond the 
Atlantic Ocean; it occupies the temperate zones in this area. 
Acrochaetium tenuissimum (Collins) Papenfuss 
(Figure 12) 
Acrochaetium virgatulum f. tenuissima (Collins) Collins 1906: 194 
Plants consisting of a small multicellular base and several erect 
axes. Germination of spore septate, typically in a three-celled 
pattern, the three cells lying parallel; at this stage spore of 
an angular shape, measuring 15-17 x 12-15 J.lm. Short 
prostrate filaments growing from the spore to form a multi-
cellular base. Erect filaments developing from the prostrate 
system, first from the original spore, later on from the 
creeping filaments as well. Erect filaments up to 400 Jlm tall, 
with few indeterminate laterals. Vegetative cells 9- 10 J.lm in 
diameter, towards the apices of the filaments 6,5-7,5 J.lm, 
cells 1 ,5 - 2 times longer than broad. Cells provided with an 
axial stellate chloroplast and a central pyrenoid. Mono-
sporangia in secund series on the erect axes, usually sessile, 
19-21,5 x 10-13,5 J.lm. Other reproductive structures not 
observed. Unicellular hairs in terminal or pseudolateral 
positions, up to 100 J.lm long. 
Collections 
TRANSKEI.-Mtakatye Estuary, 3-VII-1983, on Zostera capensis 
Setchell. 
A. tenuissimum is known from various tropical to temperate 
localities, where various sea-grasses serve as hosts (Woelker-
ling 1971; Stegenga & Kemperman 1983). The plants some-
times attain a larger size than the material decribed here. 
Although the germination is very distinctive, A. tenuissimum 
has been synonymized with A. secundatum (Woelkerling 1973 
- as Colaconema); it also differs from that species by its 
larger monosporangia. Stegenga & Kemperman (1983) men-
tioned a truly lateral origin of hairs as characteristic for Costa 
Rican material of this species. Since this feature was not found 
in southern African material, it does not appear to have much 
taxonomic value. The life history of A. tenuissimum is 
unknown, apparently the plant found in the field is a 
tetrasporophyte. 
Audouinella Bory 
Type species: A . hermanni (Roth) Duby 
Plants small, often endozoic or with limited erect parts. Cells 
with one to several parietal chloroplasts of spiral or irregular 
shape, without pyrenoids. Spore germination types varying 
between different species: In some plants, known to be tetra-
sporophytes, germination unipolar, with or without loss of 
cell contents, in others, germination septate; in both cases 
formation of an extensive prostrate part, filamentous or 
(pseudo) parenchymatous. 
Gametophytes with unicellular base are known from A . 
pectinata. In many species sexual life histories remain 
unknown, and in some a short-cut life history has been found, 
e.g. A. concrescens (West 1970) and A. membranacea (West 
1979). Some of the findings on southern African material 
suggest such a short-cut life history as well. Species of 
Audouinella are best distinguished by: 
(i) Spore germination and shape of the prostrate system, 
(ii) presence or absence and size of the erect filaments, and 
(iii) cell and sporangium sizes. 
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The six species of Audouinella found on the southern African 
coast were all collected in the sublittoral, some at considerable 
depth; only A. endozoica was found in the sublittoral fringe 
as well. This gives the impression that Audouinella is primarily 
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a deep water genus, and this may partly account for the poor 
state of our knowledge on it: More than the other genera, 
Audouinella species need critical examination in culture; 
difficulties encountered when applying the culture method may 
Figure 10 Acrochaetium secundatum. 1-5. Germlings- surface view. 6-8. Idem, lateral view (substrate hatched). 9. Mature plant with 
monosporangia (basal system dotted) (all plants Kommetjie 31-V-1983). 
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Figure 11 Acrochaetium secundatum. 1. Habit in culture, with secund branching. 2. Erect axis with polystichous branching- culture. 3. Detail 
showing chloroplasts in vegetative cells and monosporangia - culture. 4. Detail with tetrasporangia (Posberg, 26-VIII-1983). 
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indicate a certain dependency of many species on the substrate. 
Several species were found growing on/in animal substrates 
like sponges, hydroids and bryozoans (A. spongiocola, 
A. endozoica, A. occulta), others are epiphytes (A. balliae, 
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A. concrescens), while A. pectinata has a wider range of 
substrates. At least one species is placed in Audouinella here 
although doubts exist as to its taxonomic affinities (see under 
A. concrescens). 
Figure 12 Acrochaetium tenuissimum. 1- 3. Germlings. 4-6. Juvenile plants. 7 & 8. Mature plants. 9. Detail showing chloroplasts in vegetative 
cells and monosporangia (all plants Mtakatye, 3-VII-1983). 
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AudouineUa balliae, sp. nov. (Figure 13) 
Plantae minusculae, ex basi filamentosa relative extensa 
multicellulosa et aliquot filis erectis brevibus constantes. 
Germinatio sporae unipolaris, sub amissione contentus 
cellulae, initio filum prostratum faciens. Fila erecta nonramosa 
vel cum paucis lateralibus, 5 - 6 11-m diametro, cellulae I - 2plo 
longiora quam latiora, cum uno chloroplasto parietali, sine 
pyrenoide. Monosporangia terminaliter in axibus principalibus 
et lateralibus, 8,5- 9,5 x 6- 7 IJ.m. Tetrasporangia in 
positione simili, I2- I4 x 9,5 -I2 IJ.m, cruciatim divisa. 
Typus in BOL, Stegenga no. Sa 393, loco dicto 'Hout Bay' 
lectus, Caput Bonae Spei, 15-XI-1983, crescens in Ballia 
sertularioides (Suhr) Papenfuss, in profunditate 25 m Oegit 
R.J. Anderson). 
Plants minuscule, consisting of a relatively extensive multi-
cellular filamentous base and several short erect filaments. 
Spore germination usually unipolar, under loss of cell 
contents, at first forming a prostrate filament. Erect filaments 
unbranched or with few laterals, 5 - 6 11-m in diameter, the 
cells I - 2 times as long as broad, provided with a single 
parietal chloroplast without pyrenoid. Monosporangia 
terminal on erect axes and laterals, 8,5- 9,5 x 6- 7 IJ.m. 
Tetrasporangia in identical positions as monosporangia, 
I2- 14,5 x 9,5- 12 IJ.m, cruciately divided. No other 
reproductive structures observed. 
Type in BOL, Stegenga no. Sa 393, collected at Hout Bay, 
Cape Peninsula, 15-XI-I983, growing on Ballia sertularioides 
(Suhr) Papenfuss, at 25 m depth Oeg. R.J. Anderson). 
Audouinella balliae is so far only known from the type. It 
resembles A. pectinata but is smaller in all dimensions; 
especially the erect filaments which are much shorter in 
relation to the prostrate part. No life history of this species 
is known. In the field only monosporangia were observed; 
in cultured plants monosporangia developed during the first 
week, but there were exclusively tetrasporangia later on. I have 
not been able to isolate single plants or to trace the offspring 
derived from tetraspores. 
Etymology: The specific epithet balliae is derived from the 
substrate, Ballia sertularioides. 
Audouinella concrescens (Drew) Dixon (Figure 14) 
Rhodochorton concrescens Drew 1928: 167 
Plants consisting of an extensive parenchymatous basal disc 
and groups of short erect filaments bearing the reproductive 
structures, i.e. tetrasporangia. Spore germination septate, the 
spore dividing into four approximately equal sized sectors. 
On further development the prostrate part remaining 
parenchymatous; free filamentous parts not observed. Cells 
of the prostrate part 3-6 11-m in diameter, 1-2 times longer 
than broad, organized in more or less regularly radiating rows. 
Occasional cell fusions occurring between cells of adjacent 
rows. Erect filaments in scattered groups on the prostrate part, 
filaments generally not longer than 5 cells, c. 7 - 10 11-m in 
diameter, the cells about as long as broad. Cells with a parietal 
chloroplast without a pyrenoid. Tetrasporangia terminal, 
sometimes lateral on the erect filaments, in the latter case pedi-
cellate. Tetrasporangia nearly globose, I7- 20 x I5 - 17 IJ.m. 
No other reproductive structures observed. 
Collections 
CAPE.-Hout Bay, 15-XI-1983, on Ballia sertularioides, 
sublittoral at c. 25 m depth (leg. R.J . Anderson). 
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Audouinella concrescens is included in the Acrochaetiaceae 
here, following a convention adopted by several authors since 
Drew (1928) described this species (as Rhodochorton 
concrescens). There is, however, reason to consider a 
relationship of this entity to a different group of algae, i.e. 
the genus Rhodophysema (Cryptonemiales). Arguments for 
this are, the absence of free filamentous basal parts, the 
frequent occurrence of cell fusions (Figures I4.6 & 14.8), and 
the occurrence of tetrasporangia in groups ('sori'), all of which 
are characteristic of Rhodophysema (see e.g. Masuda & Ohta 
1981 ). In A. concrescens there are, however, no clearly defmed 
paraphyses as in Rhodophysema. Culture work on A. 
concrescens (West I970) has resulted in material with a more 
typical 'acrochaetioid' morphology, at least with respect to 
the erect parts. In West's (1970) cultures tetrasporangia were 
far larger (30- 40 x 20- 25 11-m) than reported for field 
material. I have not had the opportunity of making a closer 
study of cultures of southern African material. 
So far, A. concrescens has been reported from animal 
substrates like hydroids and bryozoans, but Dr Moe (pers. 
comm.) found it as an epiphyte on Ballia callitricha in several 
Antarctic and Australian localities. After consultation of the 
type of A. concrescens (UC 29456I), and comparison with 
Antarctic material, I think there can be little doubt that the 
epiphyte on Ballia belongs to A. concrescens: Thallus shape, 
cell size and tetrasporangium size do not differ significantly; 
also there are cell fusions to be found in the type, not 
mentioned by Drew (1928). There has been some discussion 
(e.g. Dixon & Irvine 1977) on the status of this species as a 
possible synonym of Audouinella spetsbergensis (Kjellman) 
Woelkerling. In view of the much larger and branched erect 
filaments and the larger tetrasporangia in the latter species, 
I prefer to retain A. concrescens as a separate entity. However, 
if West's (1970) cultured material really belonged to 
A. concrescens, these differences appear to have little 
taxonomic value. 
The occurrence of A. concrescens in southern Africa and 
the Antarctic indicates a world-wide distribution in cold to 
temperate areas; earlier reports are from California (type), 
Pacific Canada, Scotland and New Zealand. 
Audouinella endozoica (Darbishire) Dixon (Figure 15) 
Chantransia endozoica Darbishire 1899: 15 
Plants, with the exception of the reproductive organs, 
completely endozoic, loosely filamentous to nearly pseudo-
parenchymatous. Plants often differentiated into main 
filaments of long and relatively narrow cells, and laterals of 
shorter and broader cells. Cells of the main ftlaments c. 3- 5 
11-m in diameter and 3- 5 times as long as broad, in the laterals 
up to 10 11-m in diameter and about as long as broad. Cells 
with a parietal chloroplast of indefinite shape, without 
pyrenoid. In older plants the branching ftlaments often inter-
twining to form a pseudoparenchymatous plate, but without 
cell fusions between different ftlaments. Monosporangia on 
one or two-celled stalks, emerging from the substrate, 7-9,5 
X 7- 8,5 IJ.m. No other reproductive structures observed. 
Collections 
CAPE.-St. James, 26-IV-1983, in Campanularia integra 
(hydroid); Hout Bay, 15-XI-1983, in unidentified bryozoan, 
sublittoral at 30m depth; Olifantsbos, 2-11-1984, in Onchoporella 
sp. (bryozoan), drift material. 
Audouinella endozoica is a little known endozoic species, 
originally described from western Europe. Its habit, especially 
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Figure 13 Audouinella bal/iae. I. Habit, with monosporangia- 1-week-old culture on the original substrate Ballia. 2 & 3. Idem, with tetrasporangia 
- 3-week-old culture on Ballia. 4 & 5. Habit, with tetrasporangia - culture on glass substrate. 
S. Afr. J. Bot., 1985, 51(5) 
the pseudoparenchymatous phase, reminds us of Audouinel/a 
membranacea (Magnus) Papenfuss, another species growing 
in hydroids and bryozoans; it differs from that species by the 
absence of tetrasporangia, having much smaller mono-
sporangia instead. A . endozoica has not been reported from 
outside the North Atlantic but may have been listed as 
Audouinella endophytica (Batters) Dixon (e.g. from Pacific 
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Canada by Garbary eta!. 1982). A. endophytica, according 
to the original description (Batters 1896a) has smaller mono-
sporangia. Other species growing in hydroids and bryozoans, 
e.g. Rhodochorton penetrate Drew and Audouinel/a infestans 
Howe et Hoyt differ from A. endozoica in the possession of 
pyrenoids. The possible relationship with Audouinel/a 
spongiocola is discussed under that species. 
Figure 14 Audouinella concrescens. I - 5. Germlings. 6. Basal cell plate. 7 & 8. Idem, with erect filaments and tetrasporangia (f - cell fusion) 
(all plants Hout Bay, 15-XI-1983). 
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Audouinella occulta, sp. nov. (Figure I6) 
Plantae ex disco basali extensivo pseudoparenchymato et 
numerosis filis erectis brevibus constantes. Spora originalis 
persistens, I2-I5 J..Lm diametro, cum germinatione unipolari 
vel septata. Partes prostratae divisae in fila principalia 
longicellularia et lateralia brevicellularia, 5-7 J..Lm diametro, 
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cellulae 2- 5plo (axes principales) vel I - 2plo Oateralia) 
longiora quam latiora, cum chloroplasto parietali, sine 
pyrenoide. Fila erecta vix ramosa, 6- 7 J..Lm diametro, cellulae 
I - 2plo longiora quam latiora. Reproductio per bisporangia 
terrninalia vel lateralia, I9- 26,5 x II - I2 J..Lm, divisa 
transversaliter sive aliquam oblique. 
30 JJm 
Figure 15 Audouinella endozoica. I & 2. Juvenile plants. 3. Detail of mature plant. 4. Detail of thallus showing chloroplast structure. 5. 
Monosporangia (dotted line is surface of substrate) (all plants Olifantsbos, 2-II-1984). 
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Figure 16 Audouinella occulta. 1-3. Germlings. 4. Basal disc, seen from below. 5. Idem, showing chloroplast structure. 6 & 7. Erect filaments 
with bisporangia (all plants from culture). 
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Typus in BOL, lamina vitrea, Stegenga no. 359, culturae 
seiunctionem continens; materia originaria loco dicto 'Hout 
Bay' lecta, Caput Bonae Spei, 15-XI-1983, crescens in spongia, 
in profunditate 30 m Oegit R.J. Anderson). 
Plants consisting of an extensive pseudoparenchymatous 
basal plate and numerous short erect ftlaments. Original spore 
persistent, c. 12- 15 11m in diameter; germination in culture 
usually unipolar, producing a creeping filament, sometimes the 
first division septate. Prostrate part differentiated by long-
celled main filaments and numerous shorter-celled laterals; 
usually two (to four) opposite laterals per cell. Prostrate fila-
ments 5 - 7 11m in diameter, cells in the main filaments 2- 5 
times longer than broad, in the laterals 1 - 2 times as long 
as broad. Erect ftlaments, 3- 8 cells high, arising from nearly 
every cell of the prostrate system. Erect filaments 6- 7 11m 
in diameter, scarcely branched, its cells 1-2 times longer than 
broad. Cells of prostrate and erect filaments with a parietal 
chloroplast without pyrenoid. Chloroplast in young cells of 
irregular shape, in older cells forming a continuous plate. 
Reproduction by means of bisporangia in terminal or lateral 
positions on the erect filaments, 19-26,5 x 11-12 Jlm, 
transversely divided, but the division often somewhat oblique. 
Contents of the bisporangia often released as a single unit, 
the spores separating afterwards. No other reproductive 
structures observed. 
Type in BOL, a glass slide Stegenga no. 359, containing 
a cultured isolate; original material collected at Hout Bay, 
Cape Peninsula, 15-XI-1983, growing on sponge, at 30 m 
depth (leg. R.J. Anderson). 
Audouinel/a occulta is so far only known from the type; the 
species has only been obtained after inoculating culture 
medium with sponge fragments. The morphology of the plant 
suggests that it is not an endozoic form like A . spongiocola. 
The morphology of A. occulta is most reminiscent of 
Schmitziella endophloea Bornet et Batters, a species only 
recently associated with the Acrochaetiaceae (Woelkerling & 
Irvine 1982). With S. endophloea, A. occulta shares the 
differentiation of the prostrate part in long-celled main 
filaments and shorter-celled laterals, although the difference 
is not as extreme as in S. endophloea. Cell diameters of the 
main axes in our species fall within the range given for S. 
endophloea (4- 14 Jlm), but cells are on the average shorter 
(inS. endophloea 14- 110 11m; i.e. (2,5- )5- 16 times as long 
as broad). Cells of the laterals and erect filaments are not 
significantly different from S. endophloea (6-12( -16) x 
6- 25 and 3- 8 x 5- 22 11m, respectively) and neither are 
bisporangia [(14-)16-25(-33) x 8-11(-14) 11m in 
S. endophloea- all measures according to Woelkerling & 
Irvine 1982]. Zonate tetrasporangia, reported for S. 
endophloea, were not seen in A. occulta. In culture only a 
small proportion of the bispores germinated and, apparently, 
they returned the same generation. 
Etymology: The specific epithet (Lat. occultus = hidden) 
pertains to the fact that this species has not been found in 
the field as yet. 
AudouineUa pectinata (Kylin) Papenfuss (Figure 17) 
Chantransia pectinata Kylin 1906: 120 
Plants (tetrasporophytes) up to 2- 3 mm high, but often much 
shorter. Base multicellular filamentous . Spore germination 
unipolar, usually under loss of cell contents, forming a 
branched prostrate filament first, and several erect filaments 
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from the prostrate parts. Erect filaments straight, 6- 7,5 11m 
in diameter, hardly tapering. Cells 3 - 6 times as long as 
broad, shorter in sporangia! clusters. Cells with a parietal 
chloroplast without pyrenoid; chloroplast in young cells spiral 
or irregularly shaped, in older cells forming a continuous 
parietal plate. Indeterminate laterals few, but determinate, 
sporangium-bearing branchlets numerous. Sporangia! branch-
lets in secund, opposite or irregular positions, usually 
distichously arranged. Monosporangia c. 11-12 x 7,5 Jlill. 
Tetrasporangia in identical positions as monosporangia, in 
culture often rather abundant on older plants, 17- 21 ,5 x 
12- 14,5 Jlm, cruciately divided. 
Gametophytes only obtained in culture, exceedingly small. 
Plants consisting of a unicellular base (the original spore), 
c. 10- 11 11m in diameter, and one or two very short erect 
filaments; erect filaments often only 1 - 3 cells in length, the 
terminal cell developing into a monosporangium. Vegetative 
cells c. 7 11m in diameter, monosporangia c. 12-13 x 8 Jlm. 
Gametangia not observed. 
Collections 
CAPE. - Olifantsbos, 14-V-1983, on Aglaophenia sp. (hydroid), 
drift material; Hout Bay, 7-IX-1983, on unidentified sponge, 
sublittoral at c. 30 m depth; Hout Bay, 15-Xl-1983, on Ballia 
callitricha (C. Ag.) Kiitzing, sublittoral at c. 25 m depth. 
Audouinella pectinata grows on animal as well as algal sub-
strates. The morphology of southern African material agrees 
quite well with western European material (e.g. Rosenvinge 
1909), but monosporangia and tetrasporangia are smaller than 
in Pacific northern American specimens (West 1968). Garbary 
et at. (1982) have used these differences to argue that north-
western American material does not belong to A. pectinata, 
and they have assigned this material, including a small 
gametophyte, to Audouinella simplex (Drew) Garbary. 
Indications are that the life history of southern African 
material fits in with earlier findings (West 1968; Stegenga & 
Van Wissen 1979). A. pectinata has been reported from a 
number of widespread localities and could be distributed 
world-wide in temperate areas; in addition to the above-
mentioned localities it is reported from southern Australia 
(Woelkerling 1971). 
AudouineUa spongiocola (Weber-van Bosse), nov. comb. 
(Figure 18) 
Acrochaetium spongiocolum Weber-van Bosse 1921: 195 
Plants filamentous, forming a completely endozoic network 
in the fleshy matrix of the host. With the exception of mono-
sporangia, no emerging parts present. Cell diameter varying 
between 2 and 7 11m, cell length 5- 30 Jlm, the cells up to 
more than 10 times as long as broad. In general, long and 
narrow cells found in the main filaments running lengthwise 
along the skeletal elements of the host, shorter and wider cells 
occurring in short lateral filaments. Cells with an irregular 
or spiral parietal chloroplast without pyrenoid. Mono-
sporangia not generally present; if so, sessile or terminal on 
a one or two-celled stalk, projecting from the matrix of the 
host; monosporangia c. 9 x 7 Jlm. Other reproductive 
structures not observed. 
Collections 
CAPE. - Olifantsbos, 14-V-1983, in unidentified sponge, drift 
material; Hout Bay, 15-XI-1983, in Clathria sp., sublittoral at 
c. 25 m depth (leg. R.J. Anderson); Olifantsbos, 2-11-1984, in 
Haliclona anonyma, drift material. 
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Figure 17 Audouinella pectinata. I. Habit of erect filament with monosporangia. 2. Detail with tetrasporangia, showing chloroplast structure. 
3. Chloroplasts in apical and subapical cells. 4 - 6. Germlings of tetrasporophytes . 7 & 8. Juvenile tetrasporophytes. 9 - II. Gametophytes with 
terminal monosporangia (all plants from culture, e.s - empty spore case, s - persistent spore). 
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Figure 18 Audouinella spongiocola. I - 3. Habit in various sponges, in 3, with monosporangia. 4. Detail showing chloroplast structure (dotted 
line indicates fleshy matrix of host) (Figures I & 4 Olifantsbos, 14-V-1983; Figure 2 Hout Bay, 15-XI-1983; Figure 3 Olifantsbos, 2-II-1984). 
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Sponge-inhabiting material of Audouinella from the Cape 
shows a large variation in cell sizes, within individual plants 
as well as between different samples. There is possibly a 
connection with the various sponges serving as hosts. In the 
past, sponge-inhabiting species have been given various names, 
e.g. Acrochaetium spiculiphilum Dawson and Acrochaetium 
epispiculum Joly et Cordeiro, in addition to Audouinella 
spongioco!a. The variability of the material is such, however, 
that I found it impossible to formulate reliable criteria for 
their distinction. It would take a careful comparison of several 
strains in culture to find out whether there are any consistent 
differences. The same holds true for the difference between 
the sponge-inhabiting species and material growing in hydroids 
and bryozoans. The latter material is included in Audouinella 
endozoica in the present study; the most distinctive character 
being the more extreme differentiation of main filaments and 
laterals in A. endozoica. A. spongioco/a has so far been found 
in Indonesia (Weber-van Bosse 1921) and southern Australia 
(Woelkerling 1971), but the above-mentioned possible 
synonyms seem to indicate a world-wide distribution. 
Colaconema Batters 
Type species: C. bonnemaisoniae Batters 
Plants varying in height from 100 11m to 5 mm. Thalli 
heterotrichous, with a multicellular filamentous base (see, 
however, remarks below) and several erect filaments. Cells 
with one, sometimes several, parietal chloroplasts with one 
pyrenoid each. Germination of spores unipolar, usually under 
loss of cell contents, first forming a prostrate filament, or 
bipolar from a persistent spore, one prostrate and one erect 
filament being formed. Carposporophytes relatively large and 
producing many carpospores. 
So far, the unipolar germination type has been found in 
tetrasporophytes and the bipolar type in gametophytes, but 
knowledge on this aspect is far from complete. Depending 
on one's taxonomic point of view, species with gametophytes 
possessing unicellular bases may or may not be included in 
this genus. In this latter type the life history consists of 
dissimilar generations, in the other species the generations are 
more or less isomorphic. Hairs are rarely found in Co/aco-
nema species, multicellular pseudohairs may be formed in 
some. 
Despite the large number of species that have been described 
in this cosmopolitan genus, there are very few reliable dis-
tinguishing characters. In the epiphytic or semi-endophytic 
species (no true endophytes were found during the present 
survey) these are: 
(i) Number of chloroplasts and pyrenoids per cell, 
(ii) cell size, length as well as diameter, and 
(iii) sporangium dimensions and arrangement. 
Co/aconema monorhiza is exceptional because of the limited 
development of its base and small overall size. 
Four out of six southern African species of Co/aconema 
were collected more or less frequently around low tide level, 
but A. p!umosa was found only in two subtidal samples and 
C. monorhiza is possibly of sublittoral origin as well; its sub-
strate has so far only been found in drift material. Most 
species do not appear to be very substrate specific, but 
C. seriata, C. p!umosa and C. monorhiza were collected too 
infrequently to give any clue about their substrate specificity. 
Colaconema botryocarpa (Harvey), nov. comb. 
(Figure 19) 
Callithamnion botryocarpum Harvey 1854: 563 
Plants bushy, up to 5 mm high, consisting of a multicellular 
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filamentous base and several erect filaments. Basal parts some-
times endophytic, depending on the nature of the substrate. 
Spore germination unipolar, usually under loss of cell 
contents, at first forming a prostrate filament, this in turn 
giving rise to the erect filaments. Main erect axes 15 - 20 11m 
in diameter, slightly narrower near the apices. Laterals some-
what narrower than the main axes and sometimes tapering 
into pseudo hairs, c. 6 11m in diameter. Cells 3 - 5 times as 
long as broad; longer in pseudohairs, shorter when serving 
as monosporangial stalk cells. Cells with 2- 6-lobed plate-
like parietal chloroplasts, each with one pyrenoid. In older 
cells the chloroplasts fusing, the pyrenoids remaining separate. 
Monosporangia in secund rows, adaxially on the laterals, 
single or in pairs, sessile or pedicellate. Mature monosporangia 
26- 30 x 15- 17 IJ.m. Other reproductive structures not 
observed. 
Collections 
CAPE.- St. James, 26-IV-1983, on Cladophora radiosa (Suhr) 
Ki.itz.; Muizenberg, 10-V-1983, on Ecklonia maxima (Osbeck) 
Papenfuss, (drift material); Oatland Point, 12-V-1983, on Patella 
compressa; Buffels Bay, 15-V-1983, on Ecklonia maxima; 
Kommetjie, 31-V-1983, on nylon wire; Glencairn, 21-XI-1983, on 
Strebloc/adia corymbifera; Buffels Bay, 2-II-1984, on unidentified 
sponge. 
TRANSKEI.- Hluleka Nature Reserve, 24-Vl-1983, 26-Vl-1983, 
on Codium p/atylobium. 
Co/aconema botryocarpa grows on a wide variety of 
substrates; it may form dense vegetations on the stipes of 
Ecklonia maxima, but is also found on animals and inorganic 
substrate. When growing on Codium, its basal parts become 
endophytic, penetrating between the utricles and inner 
filamentous portions of the host. Its geographical distribution 
is probably world-wide in temperate (to subtropical) regions, 
as it seems likely that Callithamnion codii Crouan (W. 
Europe), Acrochaetium codicola B¢rgesen (Canary Islands), 
Rhodochorton rhizoideum Drew (California) and Acro-
chaetium drewii Baardseth (Tristan da Cunha) are synony-
mous with C. botryocarpa, originally described from southern 
Australia. Under the name Audouinel/a botryocarpa (Harv.) 
Woelkerling it has also been recorded from North Carolina 
(Schneider 1983). Woelkerling (1970) has described Australian 
material of this species in detail, also giving an account of 
sexual reproductive structures and tetrasporangia. In southern 
African material only monosporangia have been found, both 
in the field and in culture, and experimental data on the sexual 
life history are not available. 
Colaconema daviesii (Dillwyn), nov. comb. (Figure 20) 
Conjerva daviesii Dillwyn 1809: 73 
Plants generally not over 1 mm high, bushy, consisting of 
a multicellular filamentous base and numerous erect filaments. 
Spore germination unipolar, usually under loss of cell 
contents. At first forming a prostrate filament, this in turn 
giving rise to erect filaments. Erect filaments (8,5- )9,5- 11 
11m in diameter, in the laterals diminishing to 7,5 IJ.m. Cells 
1 - 2 times longer than broad, but in culture up to 4 times. 
Cells with a parietal chloroplast and one parietal pyrenoid. 
Erect filaments with few indeterminate laterals, but often with 
numerous short branchlets, developing into monosporangial 
clusters. Monosporangia pedicellate, stalk cell short and 
somewhat cup-shaped. Monosporangia 12- 13,5 x 8,5- 9,5 
IJ.m. No other reproductive structures observed. 
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Figure 19 Colaconema botryocarpa. I. Detail of thallus with monosporangia. 2 & 3. Thallus details, showing chloroplast structure - culture. 
4. Germling - culture (e.s - empty spore case, ps.h - pseudohair) (Figure I Buffels Bay, 15-V-1983). 
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Figure 20 Colaconema daviesii. I. Detail of thallus with monosporangia. 2 & 3. Idem, from culture, in Figure 3 showing chloroplast structure. 
4 & 5. Germlings in culture (e.s - empty spore case) (Figure I Hluleka, 25-VI-1983). 
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Collections 
CAPE.-St. James, 26-IV-1983, on Cladophora radiosa; Oat-
land Point, 12-V-1983, on Patella compressa; Betty's Bay, 
14-IX-1983, on Phloiocaulon squamulosum, sublittoral; 
Muizenberg, 24-IX-1983, on unidentified hydroid, drift material; 
Glencairn, 21-XI-1983, on Streblocladia corymbifera. 
TRANSKEI. - Hluleka Nature Reserve, 25-VI-1983, on Gelidium 
versicolor (S.G. Gmelin) Lamour., 26-VI-1983, on Galaxaura sp. 
Colaconema daviesii occurs on a wide variety of substrates. 
Its most distinctive characters, separating this species from 
the other Colaconema spp., are the clusters of relatively short 
monosporangia and the typical stalk cells. Juvenile and 
vegetative material may be confused with C. nemalionis, but 
usually has shorter cells. Judging from the numerous reports, 
C. daviesii occurs virtually world-wide, but most records give 
much larger ranges of cell and sporangium dimensions than 
the above description and in the present treatment they would 
be referred to other species (see also Stegenga & Van Erp 
I979). This species is positively known from western Europe. 
It is almost certain that the Japanese record of Rhodochorton 
codii (Crouan) Nakamura (Nakamura 1944) belongs to this 
species. 
Colaconema monorhiza, sp. nov. (Figure 2I) 
Plantae minusculae, semiendophyticae. Spora originalis 
persistens, 6 ~-tm cliametro, germinatione bipolari. Basis ex una 
cellula rhizoidea elongata cuneata solum constans. Pauca flla 
erecta, ex spora originali et ex cellula rhizoidea evolventia. 
Axes vegetativi breves, parvi, ramosi, c. 5 ~-tm diametro; 
cellulae I ,5 - 2plo longiora quam latiora, cum chloroplasto 
parietali et pyrenoide. Monosporangia terminaliter et lateraliter 
in axibus erectis, 8- 9 x 5-6 ~-tm. Positio spermatangiorum 
terminalis, c. 5 x 4 ~-tm. 
Typus in BOL. Stegenga no. Sa 430, loco dicto 'Olifants-
bos' lectus, Caput Bonae Spei, 2-II-I984 crescens in 
Botryocladia sp., materia in litus ejecta. 
Plants minuscule, semi-endophytic, consisting of a persistent 
spore, one rhizoidal cell, and a few short erect axes. Original 
spore c. 6 ~-tm in diameter. Germination bipolar, the spore 
at first forming a downward process penetrating the epidermal 
layer of the host, then cutting off a rhizoidal cell of elongate 
cuneate shape, up to 50 ~-tm long, 7 ~-tm broad; no other basal 
cells formed. 
Short erect filaments developing in numbers of I - 2(- 3) 
from the original spore, later on I - 2(- 3) additional fila-
ments developing from the proximal part of the rhizoidal cell. 
In mature plants spore shape not much different from the 
cells of the erect filaments. Erect filaments up to c. 10 cells 
high, often shorter, c. 5 ~-tm in diameter, the cells cylindrical, 
I ,5 - 2 times as long as broad, provided with a parietal chloro-
plast and a small pyrenoid. Laterals few, in well developed 
plants in secund series, sometimes opposite. Monosporangia 
terminal and lateral on the erect axes, c. 8-9 x 5-6 ~-tm. 
Spermatangia in terminal positions, c. 5 x 4 ~-tm. No other 
reproductive structures observed. 
Type in BOL. Stegenga no. Sa 430, collected at Olifantsbos, 
Cape Peninsula, 2-II-I984, growing on Botryocladia sp., 
material washed ashore. 
Colaconema monorhiza could not be identified with any 
described taxon and hence is presented here as a new species. 
So far, it is only known from the type locality. The plants 
formed dense growths on some drift specimens of Botryo-
cladia sp. The typical bipolar germination is shared by 
several other species now thought to belong to Colaconema, 
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e.g. Chantransia barbadense Vickers, Acrochaetium dasyae 
Collins and Audouinella ophioglossa Schneider, but in these 
cases the basal parts become multicellular at a later stage. On 
the other hand, the one rhizoidal cell distinguishes C. 
monorhiza from species with a unicellular base, e.g. 
Acrochaetium dujourii Collins, Chantransia gynandra 
Rosenvinge, Rhodochorton ryukyuense Nakamura and 
Acrochaetium unipes B¢rgesen. 
Nakamura's (194I) material of Rhodochorton robustum 
(B¢rgesen) Nakamura shows an identical rhizoidal cell, but 
apparently it develops a multicellular base and has larger cell 
dimensions. 
During the development of the plants the original spore 
and rhizoidal cell apparently work themselves deeper into the 
mucilaginous outer layer of the host and often only small parts 
of the plants are free, notably the reproductive structures. 
Etymology: The specific epithet (Gk. monorhizum = with 
one root) pertains to the single rhizoidal cell of the base. 
Colaconema nemalionis (De Notaris), nov. comb. 
(Figure 22) 
Callithamnion nemalionis De Notaris ex Dufour 1863, no. 952 
Plants up to 2 or 3 mm high, consisting of a multicellular 
filamentous base and several erect filaments. Germination in 
the tetrasporophyte unipolar, usually under loss of cell 
contents, first forming a creeping filament, and erect fllaments 
developing from the prostrate part. Main filaments 9,5 - II ~-tm 
in diameter, laterals at first c. 7,5 ~-tm . Cells 3-5 times as 
long as broad, with a parietal chloroplast and one pyrenoid. 
Monosporangia in small clusters of 2-5, these branchlets on 
main axes or proximal cells of the laterals. Monosporangia 
I6,5-I9,5 x 9,5-II ~-tm. Tetrasporangia in identical 
positions as monosporangia, but also single, pedicellate, 
I8- 21,5 x 14,5 -I7 ~-tm, cruciately divided. 
Gametophytes only obtained in culture. Spore germination 
bipolar; spore persistent, giving rise to a creeping filament, 
and on the opposite side to an erect filament; additional erect 
filaments sometimes developing from the prostrate part. 
Gametophytes remaining somewhat smaller than tetra-
sporophytes. Cell and monosporangium dimensions not dif-
fering significantly from the tetrasporophyte, but sporangia 
more often occurring in uniseriate rows on the adaxial side 
of the branches, Spermatangia in numerous clusters on the 
main axes; individual spermatangia 6-7 x 3,5-4 ~-tm. 
Female reproductive structures not found during the present 
study. 
Collections 
CAPE. - Oudekraal, 5-IV-1983, on Gymnogongrus vermicularis 
(C.Ag.) J.Ag.; Buffels Bay, 15-V-1983, on Codium stephensiae, 
drift material; Betty's Bay, 14-IX-1983, on Phloiocaulon 
squamulosum, sublittoral; Muizenberg, 24-IX-1983, on hydroid, 
drift material; Oudekraal, 9-XI-1983, on Helminthocladia sp. (with 
tetrasporangia); Glencairn, 21-Xl-1983, on Streblocladia 
corymbifera; Black Rocks, 6-XII-1983, on Helminthora sp. 
Colaconema nemalionis resembles C. daviesii (see above); it 
differs from that species by its longer cells and monosporan-
gia, and more abundant indeterminate laterals. Differences 
in vegetative cell sizes may be obscured in culture, but the 
monosporangia remain distinctly larger, while their stalk cells, 
if present, are cylindrical rather than cup-shaped. Stegenga 
& Van Erp (I979) have discussed these differences in more 
detail and have also given data on the complete life history; 
during that research monoecious plants were found. The 
reason for not obtaining female plants or reproductive struc-
tures in the course of the present study is unknown. 
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Figure 21 Colaconema monorhiza. I. Habit of plants on/ in Botryocladia sp. 2-6. Early developmental stages. 7- 12. Older plants, some (10 
& 12) with monosporangia. 13. Male plant with spermatangia (rh - rhizoidal cell, s - persistent spore, dotted line indicates surface of Botryocladia 
sp.) (all plants from the type, Olifantsbos, 2-II-1984). 
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Figure 22 Colaconema nemalionis. !. Detail of tetrasporophyte with monosporangia. 2. Idem, with tetrasporangia. 3 & 4. Details showing chloroplast 
structure in vegetative cells and various stages of tetrasporangia. 5. Detail of male gametophyte with spermatangia. 6-8. Tetrasporophytic gerrnlings. 
9. Gametophytic germling (all plants from culture, e.s - empty spore case, s - persistent spore). 
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Colaconema nemalionis occurs on a wide variety of other 
algae. On substrates like Codium and Helminthocladia the 
basal part becomes endophytic, on more solid substrates the 
plants are completely epiphytic. 
In tracing the world distribution of this species the same 
difficulties are encountered as outlined under C. daviesii. In 
view of sporangia! sizes often given under descriptions of C. 
daviesii, it is probable that these generally apply to the entity 
named C. nemalionis in this paper. A world-wide distribution 
in temperate areas therefore appears likely. 
Colaconema plumosa (Drew) Woelkerling (Figure 23) 
Rhodochorton plumosum Drew 1928: 173 
(Note: plants of this species were only obtained in culture). 
Thalli up to I mm tall, consisting of a multicellular fila-
mentous base and several erect filaments . Spore germination 
unipolar or bipolar, with or without loss of spore contents, 
first forming a prostrate filament and erect filaments 
developing from the prostrate ones, but the original spore 
giving rise to an erect filament in some cases. Erect filaments 
usually with few indeterminate laterals or only on the proximal 
parts . Filaments c. 7-8,5 ~-tm in diameter, somewhat 
narrower near the apices (c. 6 ~-tm); cells two to three times 
as long as broad, with a parietal chloroplast and one pyrenoid. 
Monosporangia in numerous small clusters on the erect axes, 
these clusters in secund rows, or opposite and distichously 
arranged. Monosporangia 13- 14,5 x 7- 8,5 ~-tm, released 
monospores c. 9,5 ~-tm in diameter. Tetrasporangia in identical 
positions as monosporangia, but more often single and pedi-
cellate, 20,5- 26,5 x 14,5- 17 ~-tm, cruciately divided, the 
first division being transverse. Nature of the offspring from 
tetraspores not established with certainty. Gametangia not 
observed. 
Collections 
CAPE.-Betty's Bay, 21-VII-1983 and 14-IX-1983, on 
Ph!oiocaulon squamulosum, sublittoral (material turned up in crude 
culture of the substrate). 
Typical features distinguishing C. plumosa from other 
southern African Colaconema species are the long 
haplostichous or distichous rows of sporangia! clusters, and 
the large dimensions of the tetrasporangia especially in 
comparison with the monosporangia. With respect to the two 
types of spore germination, one would be inclined to draw 
a parallel with other Colaconema species (e.g. C. nemalionis), 
where there is a connection between the different generations, 
but in C. plumosa this connection has not been established 
with certainty. 
There is some doubt concerning the correct name for this 
species. Abbott & Hollenberg (1976) synonymized Acro-
chaetium pacificum Kylin, Rhodochorton plumosum Drew, 
Rhodochorton varia bile Drew, Rhodochorton magnificum 
Drew and Rhodochorton elegans Drew. This conspecificity 
of R. plumosum and R. variabile is quite likely as the only 
difference was the opposite or secund arrangement of 
sporangia! clusters; a character which in the southern African 
material proved to vary a good deal between different indi-
viduals of one single clone. A. pacificum, however, has much 
narrower filaments (4,5 - 6 ~-tm as opposed to 8-12 ~-tm in 
R. plumosum and R. variabile). A . pacificum and R. 
plumosum were earlier distinguished as different species by 
Nakamura (1944), Woelkerling (1971) and Garbary, Hansen 
& Scagel (1982). The South African material has cell diameters 
between those of A. pacificum and C. plumosa and sporangia 
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slightly longer than reported for both of these species. 
Tetrasporangia observed by Garbary et a/. (1982) were 
apparently much smaller (c. 15 ~-tm long) than those observed 
in cultures of southern African material. 
C. plumosa has a world-wide distribution in temperate areas 
but is not known from the North Atlantic. 
Colaconema seriata (B¢rgesen) nov. com. (Figure 24) 
Acrochaetium seriatum B¢rgesen 1915: 32 
Plants bushy, up to 800 ~-tm high, consisting of a multicellular 
filamentous base and numerous erect filaments. Germination 
of spores not observed. Filaments of the base densely inter-
woven to form a pseudoparenchyrnatous disc up to a few 
hundred ~-tm in diameter. Cells of the base 4- 5 ~-tm in 
diameter, little longer than broad. Erect filaments frequently 
branched, laterals in alternate, secund, or irregular sequence. 
Main filaments c. 10( -12) ~-tm in diameter, towards the apices 
tapering to c. 7 ~-tm; laterals generally not more than 7 ~-tm 
in diameter. Cells 1,5- 2,5 times as long as broad, with a 
parietal chloroplast and one pyrenoid. Monosporangia in 
secund series on the adaxial faces of primary and secondary 
laterals, sessile or pedicellate, c. 10(- 12) x 6(- 8) ~-tm. Other 
reproductive structures not observed. 
Collections 
TRANSKEI.-Hluleka Nature Reserve, 24-VI-1983 and 
26-VI -1983, in both instances on Codium platy labium. 
Southern African material of Colaconema seriata is in good 
agreement with the original description of B¢rgesen (1915). 
It is distinguished from other southern African species by its 
relatively small monosporangia, which, especially on the 
primary laterals, occur in long uniseriate rows. 
It is quite common to find the substrate, Codium 
platylobium, to be epiphytized by three different species of 
Acrochaetiaceae, with Colaconema botryocarpa and 
Acrochaetium hlulekaense in addition to C. seriata. The latter 
two species are true epiphytes, growing on top of the utricles, 
whereas C. botryocarpa is a semi-endophyte; its basal 
filaments penetrating between the utricles. 
C. seriata occurs world-wide on tropical and subtropical 
coasts. Recently it was synonymized with Chantransia hypneae 
B¢rgesen (Schneider 1983). As the semi-endophytism of the 
latter species is virtually the only discriminating character, this 
seems a reasonable decision. On the other hand, southern 
African material of C. seriata has shown no trace of 
endophytism on a substrate which apparently induces this 
phenomenon in other species, and for the moment the species 
is kept as a separate entity. 
Rhodothamniella J. Feldmann 
Type species: R. jloridulum (Dillw.) J. Feldmann 
Plants relatively large, cells with several lobed parietal 
chloroplasts with one pyrenoid each. In older cells the 
chloroplast apparently fusing, but the several pyrenoids 
remaining distinct. Life history consisting of free-living 
gametophytes and tetrasporophyte developing directly from 
the fertilized carpogonium, without intercalated carpo-
sporophytic stage. 
Only one species, i.e. R . floridula (Dillw.) J. Feldmann, 
is known from southern Africa. Indeed, this genus may be 
monotypic; in my opinion species that have been included in 
Rhodothamniella elsewhere (e.g. R. caespitosa (1. Ag.) 
Feldmann and R. codii (Crouan) Feldmann - see Feldmann 
1954) belong to Colaconema. Rhodothamniella is 
distinguished by its special type of life history which lacks free 
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Figure 23 Colaconema plumosa. I & 2. Detail of thallus with monosporangia. 3. Detail showing chloroplast structure in vegetative cells and 
tetrasporangia. 4-6. Germlings. 7. Juvenile plant (all plants from culture, e.s - empty spore case). 
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carpospores. It was included in Rhodochorton Nageli partly 
on the basis of this life history type (Stegenga 1978), but differs 
from the type species R. purpureum (Lightf.) Rosenvinge by 
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the possession of pyrenoids. In terms of chloroplast mor-
phology R . .floridula is related to Colaconema, whereas 
R. purpureum is related to Audouinella. 
Figure 24 Colaconema seriata. I. Habit of erect filaments with monosporangia. 2. Detail showing chloroplast structure (both plants Hluleka, 
24-VI-1983). 
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RhodothamnieUa floridula (Dil/w.) Feldmann (Figure 25) 
Conjerva jloridula Dillwyn 1809: 73 
Plants epilithic, forming felty patches of prostrate and erect 
filaments, up to c. 30 mm high. Owing to its special life history 
(see below) without typical germination. Erect filaments 
scarcely branched, 19-21,5 11m in diameter, hardly tapering 
towards the apices . Cells 3- 4 times as long as broad, shorter 
in sporangia! clusters. Cells with several parietal lobed 
chloroplasts, each with one central pyrenoid; in older cells 
the chloroplasts apparently fused to a continuous parietal 
plate, the pyrenoids remaining separate, however. Small tetra-
sporangia! clusters in uniseriate rows on the main axes. 
Tetrasporangia 31 - 38 x 29- 36 11m, cruciately divided; 
individual tetraspores c. 20 11m in diameter. Sporangia! clusters 
occasionally with unicellular hairs as well. Other reproductive 
structures not known from the field. 
In culture tetraspores developing into small gametophytes 
of separate sexes. Both with a unicellular base consisting of 
the original spore. Male plants undergoing very little vegetative 
development before turning to spermatangia production. 
The whole plant brush-shaped, with numerous terminal 
spermatangia and occasionally hairs . Spermatangia 7- 10 x 
5-7 11m. Female plants with only one erect filament, soon 
reproductive, but continuing growth if no carpogonia are 
fertilized; plants up to 10 mm tall. Vegetative filaments 18-20 
11m in diameter, the cells c. 3 times as long as broad. Secund 
rows of hairs on the main axis, each on a two-celled stalk; 
at a later stage these stalk cells with sympodial clusters of 
carpogonia. Carpogonia c. 15 x 11 11m, trichogynes up to 
several hundred 11m long. Very old female gametophytes 
forming numerous bisporangia and occasional tetrasporangia; 
neither release of viable spores, nor germlings observed, hence 
spores probably without function. After fertilization the tetra-
sporophyte developing directly from the zygote, no recog-
nizable carposporophyte being present; a prostrate filament 
of indeterminate growth developing first and giving rise to 
erect filaments subsequently. 
Collections 
CAPE. - St. James, 18-IV-1983 (with tetrasporangia); Idem, 
5-XI-1983 . 
TRANSKEI. - Hluleka Nature Reserve, 25-VI-1983 . 
Rhodothamniella jloridula is probably a perennial species; 
occasionally it forms extensive patches in the mid or lower 
eulittoral zone, usually on sand-covered rock. Near St. James 
it occurs in a low sand-binding turf of several algal species, 
among which are Cladophora sp., Bachelotia antillarum 
(Grunow) Gerloff, Sphacelaria brachygonia, Falkenbergiella 
capensis Kylin, Gelidium arenarium Kylin, Jania sp. and 
Tayloriella tenebrosa (Harvey) Kylin. At Hluleka it was found 
mixed with Centroceras clavulatum, Gelidium arenarium and 
Ophidocladus sp. Morphology and developments in the life 
history of southern African material fit the pattern found in 
European R. jloridula (Stegenga 1978). The observation of 
this species in southern Africa shows that it may be widespread 
in the Southern hemisphere; earlier reports include those of 
Baardseth (1941) from Tristan da Cunha and Woelkerling 
(1971) from southern Australia. In the Northern hemisphere 
its known distribution is limited to western Europe. 
General discussion: Geographical relationships of the 
southern African acrochaetioid flora 
A first survey of the southern African Acrochaetiaceae has 
yielded a total of 20 species. This number includes some taxa 
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with two heteromorphic generations, which in a classical 
approach would have been treated as separate species. In 
actual fact, the two generations of Acrochaetium catenulatum, 
A . moniliforme and A. reductum have received separate 
names in earlier work. Because all material underlying the 
present survey was collected within one year and on a relatively 
short stretch of coast, it must be assumed that more species 
can be found. The southern African acrochaetioid flora there-
fore compares well with other parts of the world as regards 
species abundance and diversity. Additional species can be 
expected especially on the east coast: The collection from 
Transkei is certainly incomplete as it was made during one 
springtide period. Also, conditions of the marine environment 
gradually change to subtropical and tropical when moving up 
the Natal coast, and a larger number of tropical members 
of the Acrochaetiaceae is to be expected there. Conditions 
up the west coast are not changing to a degree that can be 
expected to cause a great shift in floristic composition. 
Of the 20 species found , four are described as new to 
science, and, pending further investigations, are unique to the 
southern African flora; the 16 remaining species have been 
reported from various parts of the world (see comparison 
below). The degree of endemism in the Acrochaetiaceae is 
therefore fairly low, even if the newly described species should 
prove to be restricted to this area. 
Considering both sampled areas separately, 17 species were 
found on the south-western Cape Province coast and seven 
in Transkei, the two areas having four species in common. 
In order to characterize the acrochaetioid flora of both areas, 
they are compared with a number of well known coasts of 
the world (Table 1). Of the Transkeian flora, two species have 
been widely recorded from tropical and subtropical areas, viz. 
Colaconema seriata and Acrochaetium tenuissimum. The 
other species, exclusive of Acrochaetium hlulekaense, are 
known from temperate areas, among which the south-western 
Cape. The Transkeian acrochaetioid flora is therefore best 
considered to be transitional between temperate and (sub) 
tropical types . As for the south-western Cape, it was deemed 
necessary to distinguish between the west coast proper, i.e . 
from Cape Point up north (but including the locality at Betty's 
Bay), and False Bay (localities on the east side of the Cape 
Peninsula): There are considerable differences in temperature 
regime between the two regions. On the west coast 12 species 
were found, in False Bay ten, with only five species in 
common. The greatest differences are found in the _genera 
Audouinella (six species on the west coast, one species in False 
Bay, with one species in common) and Acrochaetium (two 
species on the west coast, five species in False Bay, with two 
species in common). The figures for Audouinella may be 
biased because the only sizeable sublittoral collections are from 
the west coast (Hout Bay), while Audouinella spp. are mainly 
of sublittoral origin. The figures for Acrochaetium may be 
more meaningful, and have a connection with the differences 
in temperature regimes; in summer False Bay reaches con-
siderably higher water temperatures than the west coast. 
Unfortunately, the difference in floristic composition does not 
shed much light on the controversy with regard to the 
characterization of the Cape west coast as either cold 
temperate or warm temperate (for details, see e.g. Brown & 
Jarman 1978). Most of the southern African species that are 
also known from other parts of the world (see Table 1) are 
not limited to one of the two temperate zones as they are dis-
tinguished elsewhere (e.g. Michanek 1979, who characterizes 
the southern African west coast as cold temperate). A study 
of the southern African west coast further north, and the 
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Figure 25 Rhodothamniel/a floridula. I. Detail of thallus with tetrasporangia. 2 - 5. Developmental stages of male gametophytes. 6. Female 
gametophyte with carpogonia (all plants from culture, h - hair, sp - spermatangium). 
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Table 1 Comparison of the southern African acrochaetioid flora and some other regional 
floras. Regions: West Cape = Cape Province, west coast (incl. Betty's Bay); False Bay = 
Cape Province, False Bay, east side of Cape Peninsula; Transkei = Transkei, Hluleka Nature 
Reserve and vicinity; Pac.N.Am. = Pacific North America, north of Monterey (refs: Drew 1928; 
Abbott & Hollenberg 1976; Garbary eta/. 1982); W. Europe = western Europe (refs: Rosenvinge 
1909; Dixon & Irvine 1977; Stegenga & Mol 1983); S. Austr. = southern Australia (refs: 
Woelkerling 1971; Levring 1953); Caribb. = Caribbean (refs: B¢rgesen 1915; Norris & BUcher 
1982; Stegenga & Kemperman 1983) 
Acrochaetium 
brebneri 
catenulatum 
hlulekaense 
moniliforme 
reductum 
secundatum 
tenuissimum 
Audouinella 
balliae 
concrescens 
endozoica 
occult a 
pectinata 
spongiocola 
Colaconema 
botryocarpa 
daviesii 
monorhiza 
nemalionis 
plumosa 
seriata 
Rhodothamnie/la 
jloridula 
West Cape False Bay 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Transkei 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Pac.N.Arn. W . Europe 
+I 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
S. Austr. 
+7 
+ 
+" 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
12 
Carib b. 
+ 14 
+ 15 
+ 
+ 
Notes: I. As Rhodochorton densum (Drew 1928). 2. As Audouinella endophytica (Garbary eta/. 1982). 3. As Rhodochorton 
rhizoideum (Drew 1928). 4. Not as defined in the present paper (cf Drew 1928; Garbary eta/. 1982). 5. As (part of) 
Rhodochorton daviesii (Drew 1928). 6. As Chromastrum densum (Stegenga & Mol 1983). 7. As Audouine/la liagorae. 8. 
Included in Audouine/la microscopica (Woelkerling 1971), but seriate sporangia not known with certainty. 9. As (part of) 
Audouinella microscopica. 10. As (part of) Audouinella australis (Woelkerling 1971), possibly also Acrochaetium reductum 
(Levring 1953). II. Moe, pers. comm. 12. Not as defined in the present paper (cf Woelkerling 1971). 13. As (part of) 
Audouinella daviesii. 14. As Acrochaetium liagorae (Bcl>rgesen 1915). 15. As Acrochaetium pulchellum (B¢rgesen 1915). 
south coast proper will be useful to determine whether there 
really is a connection between the differences between west 
and east sides of the Cape Peninsula and the different 
temperature regimes. 
Further conclusions to be drawn from Table 1 are: The 
south-western Cape acrochaetioid flora has much in common 
with other temperate floras of the world, especially western 
Europe (12 species in common, i.e. 71 OJo of the total number 
found in the Cape) and southern Australia (ten species in 
common, i.e. 59%); there is a somewhat lower similarity with 
the Pacific North American coast (eight species in common, 
i.e. 47%). The comparison with a well known tropical area 
(Caribbean) shows a much lower similarity (two species in 
common, i.e. 12%). It can be concluded that many species 
of the Acrochaetiaceae are cosmopolitan, some of them 
distributed over a wide range of temperature regimes, but in 
general not occupying both tropical and temperate zones. 
There is no indication that the southern African temperate 
acrochaetioid flora shows greater similarity with other 
Southern hemisphere floras than with Northern hemisphere 
floras; the floras in both temperate zones of the Atlantic, 
especially, have much in common. 
The genus Acrochaetium deserves a special note: Earlier it 
was stated (Stegenga & Mulder 1979) that it (as Chromastrum) 
has a North Atlantic centre of distribution. In view of the 
comparatively high number of species found on the southern 
African coast, this claim might be challenged. However, the 
five species occurring in the south-western Cape are all found 
in western Europe as well, while in the latter area at least five 
additional species are found. As the genus Acrochaetium is 
fairly well known at present, this comparison appears to have 
real meaning, despite the fact that about three times as many 
Acrochaetiaceae as covered in the present survey have been 
reported from Europe. The species concepts used in the 
present study will, if applied to the European situation, cause 
a considerable reduction in number of recognized species. 
There is, however, no doubt that the lower number of 
acrochaetioid species known from southern Africa reflects the 
shorter history of phycological investigations and the still 
incomplete state of our taxonomic and floristic knowledge 
of this interesting area. 
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